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Weir House (Second School Building, Planning Office) 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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H0-285 
Ellicott' s Second School Building 
Ellicott City 
Public Circa 1812 

'Ill.e Ellicott's Second School Building faces south on the north side of Court 
House !bad, just east of the Heward Cormty Historical Society Building, today hous
ing the States Attorney's Office of HCMard Cormty. It is a three bay wide, one 
room deep, two and a half st01:y high, field stone and granite building, incorporat·· 
ing the one or one and a half story high, second Ellicott School stone building. 
To its north wall has been added a one room deep frarre addition, which, with the 
stone house, ~as covered by a single gabled slate roof (running east-west), shingled 
at its east and west elevations and holding central, gabled roof do:rner windavs, the 
south one of which holds a tripartite winda-1 carposed of a central Rananesque 
eight over one light winda.v,flank.ed by rectangular four-over-one light windcws. 
At one tine the stone building was extended to a full two stories and covered by 
a nansard· foof \\'hich can be seen today, and features three dorrrer windcws O>f 
the Empire Styl~,holding rectangular, double-hung wind:Ms, sumotmted by arched 
lintels, decorated with arched crcwn rcoldingswith curved tenninations and arched 
cornices which follc.w the outline of the lintels, held at earn corner by scrolled 
brackets. The central windav' has nav bea:Ire a rectangular double door leading 
on to the second floor pordl over the original one sto:ry high, flat roofed, open 
porch which runs along this south elevation and is held by scrolled lacy iron posts 
and railings. It covers a central rectangular on uh le door, holding one-one ro
manesque lights, flanked by rectangular two-over-two light windcMs . 

Referred to in old deeds as the "School House lot", it is believed that the 
original stone building incorporated into the present building, existed as early 
as 1812 and was used at that ti.Ire as a hospital in the War of 1812. In' 1820 it 
was used as a school for boys, men the original Ellicott Sdlool was divided. 
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)(EXCELLENT 

-GOOD 

-DETERIORATEC 

_RUINS 

-UNEXPOSED 

-UNALTERED 

XALTERED _MOVED DATE __ _ 
_ FAIR 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The Weir House faces south on the north side of Court Avenue, just east of 
Howard County Historical Society Building. 

Originally the Weir House was a three bay wide, one roan deep, one or one and a 
half sto:ry high, gabled roof (running east-west) fieldstone building, resting on a 
stone foundatioo. 'Ihis can be seen clearly on the west elevation where the ashlar 
cut granite creates a second floor around the "A" created by the gable roof of the 
original field stone building. This wall holds two, rectangular, first floor double
hung windavs, holding two-over-two lights and a similar proportionally scaled central 
second floor windav. The original fiel~tone building is less descernible on the 
east elevation, where field stooe has been used as a filler to create the seoond 
floor. Along this entire east wall of the stone house and extending northward 
along the west wall of a frarre addition, rests a square, one story high, flat 
roofed, (brick laid in running bond) twentieth century addition. 

Saretirre in the late nineteenth century a three bay wide, two bay deep, two 
sto:ry high frame addition was oonstructed along the building's north elevation. 
This addition is built into the slope, which rises fran Court Avenue to Park AvenU2, 
thus the ground floor of the addition is ve:ry much a baserrent foundation. Four 
double-hung rectangular, six-over-six light windavs rest on the ground floor of the 
west elevation of this late nineteenth century section, with a single, rectangular, 
central second floor windav, holding two-over-two lights resting above. 

The east elevation of this frame sect:bnholds a central first and seoond floor, 
proportionally scaled, vertically aligned windav, holding two-over-two lights. The 
upper portion of the first floor window has been adapted for the installation of an 
air oonditioning unit. 

The north elevatioo of this frarre addition holds a central, rectangular four 
light entrance, flanked by rectangular two-over-two light windows, whose top sections 
now hold air oonditioning units. 

Over the stone and frarre seoond floor has been placed a single, slate, gable roof 
(running east-west) whose shingled east and west elevations hold a double wind.ON, each 
crnponent of which is a rectangular, double-hung wind.CM, holding four-over-one lights, 
separated and flanked by flat wooden pilasters, surrrounted by a single, flat, wooden 
lintel and underlined by a wooden sill. 

This gable roof slo:pes northward, fanning an overhang for the one sto:ry high open 
porch, which is partially enclosed on the east side, and which runs along the entire 
elevation. It is supported by a cerrent oovered stone foundation, extending along 
the north wall of the frarre addition. Three square wooden oolurnns with scrolled 
brackets help support the roofline of this o:pen porch which features a scrolled, 
wooden railing running around its :perirreter, on either side of the entrance. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE S~EET IF NECESSARY 
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A single, central gabled roof, donrer windo.v is located on the north and 
south elevations. That on the north holds a rectangular, dotble-hung windo.v 
with six-over-one lights. That on the south hold a tripartite windor.7, holding 
a central eight-one light Fomanesque windo.v flanked by rectangular four-over
one light wind.a.vs. 

Square brick dlimneys rise fran the center of the west wall, east of the 
north donrer and south of the center of the east wall, catpleting the building 
profile. 

A two story high, shed :rbofed,open on the first floor, shingled enclosed 
frarre on the second floor, porch nms along the south elevation which features a 
rectangular Cbuble entrance door with one-one Rananes que lights, flanked by 
rectangular, two-over-two light wind.a.vs. Five-five light caserrent windo.vs rest 
in the east and west walls of the secnnd floor enclosed porch, while its south 
wall holds six ten-ten light similar caserrent windo.vs. 

Originally the house featured a Hansard roof on this elevation with three, 
double-hung, "M:>-over-two light, arched windo.vs , sunrotmted by arched lintels of 
curved termination. The upper crCMn rroldings and cnmice, decnrating the lintels, 
repeat in their cnntour the shape of the lintels thern:;el ves , with the curved 
terminations on each side held by scrolled brackets. 

Scrolled brackets also rest on each side of the base of the flat pilasters, 
flanking the windo.vs and entrance. In the case of the wind.a.vs, they rest on the 
projecting wooden sills, while with the entrance they are mid way dcwn eadl side of 
the pilasters which flank that central,second floor, four-four light double entrance 
Cbor. The building presently houses law offices for the States Attorney of Havard 
County. 
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PERIOD 1<REAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

-PREHISTORIC -ARCHEOLOGY-PREHISTORIC 

-1400-1499 -ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC 

-1500-1599 -AGRICULTUR~ 

-1I00-11199 ~RCHITECTURE 
_ 1700-1799 -ART 

~800-1899 -COMMERCE 

_1900. -COMMUNICATIONS 

_COMMUNITY PLANNING 

_CONSERVATION 

-ECONOMICS 

~EDUCATION 
_ENGINEERING 

_EXPLORA TIONISETTLEM ENT 

_INDUSTRY 

_INVENTION 

-LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE _RELIGION 

-LAW -SCIENCE 

-LITERATURE _SCULPTURE 

_MILITARY _SOCIAVHUMANITARIAN 

_MUSIC _THEATER 

_PHILOSOPHY _TRANSPORTATION 

_POLITICS/GOVERNMENT }f-OTHER ISPECIFYI 

Local History 

SPECIFIC DATES Circa 1812 BUILDER/ ARCHITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

The Ellicott's Second School Building is significant architecturally, 
historically and in the field of education. 

Architecturally it serves as an example of how a building grows 
and changes to meet the needs of its owners, who in turn utilize the 
styles of the day in their additions and alterations of the building, 
developing from a simple one and a half story building of the early 
nineteenth century to a full two stories, featuring a mansard roof and 
certain curvilinear stylistic detail to the building we see today. This 
building finally incorporated a north addition, all of which has been cov
ered by a slate gabled roof (running east-west), featuring east and 
west shingled walls and second floor shingled sun porch over the first 
floor, open lacy iron grill, flat roofed porch. 

Historically and in the field of education it is significant as 
the second school of the Ellicott's. It's story has been related by 
numerous local historians, most notable, Mrs. Celia Holland, author of 
Ellicott City, Maryland: Mill Town, U.S.A.,who point? out its origins as a 
hospital during the War of 1812 and its use by the Ellicotts as their 
second school after the division of their original school in 1820, Used 
as a residence by Thomas and Harriet F. Lansdale in the early nineteenth 
century, it was later conveyed by them to Ann and James F. Miller on 
June 28, 1856. (WWW 17-190) for $500 In this deed it was known as 
the "School House Lot'', distinguished on the sale plat of Samuel Ellicott's 
land by the number 64. 

Ten years later, on March 21, 1866, Ann Miller, then a widow, sold 
the building to William F. Mayfield of the City of Baltimore for $650 
(WWW 25-159). 

The Mayfield family held the property for thirty years and may 
have been, over that time, largely responsible for many of the 
improvements made to the south facade of the building. 

A daughter Blanche is said to have become a nun in the Order of 
Carmelites at New Orleans, Louisiana. It may be due to her that both 
the Ellicott's Second School Building and neighboring Oak Lawn feature 
lacy scrolled iron work posts and railings on their south o~en porches, 
so reminiscent of New Orlean's French Quarter. 

CONTINUF ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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On May 16, 1896, William Mayfield sold the property for 
$1700. to Ella Getz. The Getz family owned the building until 
March 28, 1951, when it passed from Mary Getz Weir and her 
husband John Weir, with three lots, to the Howard County Board of 
County Commissioners for $12,500., (227-79). From 1951 to early 
in 1967, the Planning and Zoning Commission made their home here. 
Today it houses the Howard County States Attorney's Office. 

Historically and architecturally significant, as well as 
note worthy in the field of education, this buildin~ in conjunction 
with the Howard County Courthouse and Oak Lawn, are presently under 
study. lDcated within a National Historic District and of 
exceptional merit, it is hoped this building will be assured continual 
preservation. 
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IJMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 
Holland, Celia. Ellicott City, 
Maryland Mill Town, U.S.A. 1772-1972 
Bladensburg, 1972. 
Howard County Records Office 
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Interview with Mrs. Minnie Donnellson at the States Attorney's Office, 

coJl#!NtfRPoN St~lit{~~ SHEET IF NECESSARY 

ll!JGEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
ACREAGEOFNOMINATEDPROPERTY l/BA. or 5500 sq.ft. 

Please see Attachment 1, Tax Map 25A 

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

Please see Howard County Land Records, Liber 227 Fo lio_~7=9 __ 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE Maryland COUNTY Howard 

STATE COUNTY 

mFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME i TITLE 

Cleora Barnes Thompson,Archivist 
ORGANIZATION DATE 

Office of Planning &_Zoning-Comprehersive Planning Section 465-5000 x257 
STREET & NUMBER 

3450 C0u~t House 
CITY OR TOWN 

Ellicott City 

nr; ,,o 
J, I•"-

TELEPHONE 

STATE 

Maryland 

The Maryland His~~oric Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code o::= Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryl.and Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 267-1438 

P'S· l !OS 
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The Ellicott's Second School 

Hopkin's Atlas of 1878 

Note: A stone building is 
oelineated east of the 
Presbyterian Church. 
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